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COMPANY LISTED ON NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Mcmorex Corporation's shares of

common stock have been accepted for
listing on the New York Stock Ex
change and have been traded on the
Big Board since the 19th of this month.

The NYSE is a market place where
shares in America's greatest industries
are bought and sold almost as readily
as you can deposit money in the bank.
Housed in a 17 story building in the
heart of New York City's financial
district, the Exchange carries on its
brisk activities on a worn wooden trad
ing floor which is almost as big as a
football field. The financial history of
Wall Street began when it was also
political capital of the United States.
Here the New York State Chamber of
Commerce, established on April 5,
1798, pressed the fight against the
British Stamp Act and the tax on tea.
Here Washington took the first Presi
dential oath of office and here the first
Congress gathered and the Bill of
Rights was adopted. It was here, in
1789, that Congress authorized an is
sue of $80 million in stock to help pay
the costs of the Revolutionary War.

There was a scattered market for
this stock as well as for the shares of
banks and insurance companies then
springing up. Trading was carried on
in various coffee houses, auction rooms
and offices, but it was unorganized.
People were reluctant to invest because
they had no assurance they could sell
their securities when they wished.

On May 17, 1792, a group of mer
chants and auctioneers decided to meet
daily to buy and sell securities at regu
lar hours under an old buttonwood
tree on Wall Street only a few blocks
from the present site of the Stock Ex
change. From these first meetings has
grown the New York Stock Exchange
of today.

The relationship between the Ex
change and its listed companies is an
important and unique one, yet one that
is little understood by many people.

(Continued on Page 2)



MEMOREX LISTED ON NYSE'S "BIG BOARD"
(Continued from Page 1)

A listed company is one which has
formally applied for and has been ac
cepted for trading on the Exchange.
Relatively speaking, only a handful of
companies can qualify to list their
stocks for trading on the world's lead
ing securities exchange. Some 1,400,000
corporations file reports with the
United States Treasury Department,
but there are only 1,260 American
companies listed on the Big Board.

The admission standards that have
evolved since the Exchange was found
ed include several broad qualifications.
In reviewing a company's application,
the Exchange takes into account the
degree of national interest in the com
pany, its rank and stability within its
own industry, and whether that in
dustry can be expected to expand while
the company at least maintains its rela
tive position in that industry.

The Exchange also applies these
general guidelines:
—Demonstrated annual earning power

of the company should exceed $2,-
000,000 before taxes and $1,200,000
after taxes, normally over a period
of at least three years.

—A minimum of 1,000,000 shares of
common stock should be outstand
ing, at least 700,000 exclusive of
the stock owned or controlled by
insider groups (families, officers and
directors, for instance). The shares
should be distributed among a mini
mum of 2,000 owners; at least 1,700
should hold 100 shares or more.

—Net tangible assets should exceed
$10,000,000, and the publicly-held
shares should have an aggregate
market value of at least $12,000,000.

Following preliminary clearance of
the company's eligibility, its original
listing application is received by the
Exchange's Department of Stock List
and submitted to the 33-member Board
of Governors for approval. Once a
company's security is listed, certain
minimum standards for continued
trading on the Exchange must be met.

There are many advantages to being
listed on the Big Board. Listing often
leads to broader and more diversified
ownership of the company's stock,
which most modern managements be
lieve is better suited to the growth and
stability of a large enterprise than is
a concentrated ownership base.

Listing usually results in greater na
tional recognition and prestige. In this
country alone, some 3,800 offices and
branches of Exchange member firms
help publicize and distribute informa

tion about listed companies. More than
600 American newspapers carry com
plete or partial NYSE stock tables,
and about 4,000 radio and television
stations devote time to NYSE stock
prices and corporate news.

In comparison, many newspapers
carry only limited information on com
panies whose stocks are sold over-the-
counter (as ours was until June 19).

Another advantage of being listed on
the Big Board is that institutional in
vestors (banks, insurance companies,
corporate pension funds, etc.) concen
trate the greatest proportion of their
equity holdings in listed stocks. The
charters of some of these types of in
stitutions prevent them from holding
over-the-counter stocks.

An Exchange listing makes raising
money easier and less expensive. Ac
cording to Exchange studies, the aver
age cost of raising capital through the
sale of stock or bonds for a NYSE-
listed company is generally about half
of what it is for unlisted companies.
Expansion by acquisition is often sim
plified, too. The existence of daily
trading data for listed issues is helpful
in establishing fair offering prices for
the shares of other companies. Some
companies, in fact, prefer to negotiate
acquisition or merger agreements only
with listed companies.

Shareholders, in addition to being
assured voting rights and current fi
nancial information, benefit from list
ing in several other ways. The New
York Stock Exchange provides an eco
nomical, readily accessible market
where transactions are usually executed
speedily, conveniently and at a fair
price that is publicly reported. Prices

July Fourth Holiday
The Santa Clara tape and Disc

plants will be closed July 4th

through July 7th. "Taking ad

vantage of the change in the

work week allows us to work the

previous Saturday, June 29, as

a straight time work day, in ex

change for the following Friday,

July 5th," explains Jack Shanna-
han, Industrial Relations Direc

tor.

can be easily followed by the investor
and values easily established for tax
or other financial purposes.

The New York Stock Exchange and
its listed companies have long recog
nized and emphasized the responsibili
tiesof management as well as the rights
and privileges of investors. Over the
years much has been done to provide
shareowners with the information they
need to exercise effectively their right
ful voice in corporate affairs.

Thus all common shares of actively
operating companies listed on the Ex
change carry voting rights, and com
panies are expected to solicit proxies
for all meetings of stockholders. This
assures all common shareowners a voice
in electing the directors of the com
pany in which they have invested
(proxies, of course, enable them to
vote by mail if they are unable to at
tend meetings.)

To make investment decisions in
telligently, share-owners must receive
timely, factual information concerning
company operations. Consequently, un
der terms of the Exchange's listing
agreement, most companies, including
Memorex, publish quarterly earnings
statements and distribute annual re
ports to shareowners, as well as in
formation about corporate actions re
garding ownership rights or benefits.

Listed companies are expected to re
lease to major newspapers and wire
services, immediately and by the fastest
means available, news of significant
developments that may substantially
affect investment decisions—for exam

ple, earnings, dividend action, major
new products, mergers and changes in
top management.

While domestic corporations with
stock listed on the NYSE represent
less than one-tenth of one per cent of
the corporations that file reports with
the U. S. Treasury, they are an ex
tremely important group. They em
ploy more than 20% of the nation's
work force, possess about 30% of the
total assets of all corporations, ring up
40% of all corporate sales and reve
nues, and account for more than 75%
of total activity in 27 different in
dustries.

Quite plainly, companies listed on
the New York Stock Exchange are
leaders in nearly every field of com
merce and industry. Memorex can be
proud to rank among them.



INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
Memorex's International Operations has made such outstanding progress since

its inception that last month our company was awarded the President's "E"
Award, for success in promoting sales of U.S. products in international markets.

"International" is the segment of our company responsible for selling our tapes
and disc packs in other countries. Last year this group accounted for more than
25% of Memorex's total sales.

A major portion of International's sales takes place in Western Europe, al
though markets for our products are being developed in other areas of the world.
Memorex has sales offices in 13 countries outside the U.S. and distributors in 10
others. All but one of these 23 offices and distributors come under the jurisdiction
of International Vice President Gene Rogers. The Canadian office we are pres
ently establishing in Toronto reports to Marketing Vice President Ed Seaman.

The purpose of this special INTERCOM issue is to acquaint Memorex em
ployees and friends all over the globe with the broad scope of our international
marketing operations; and to pay tribute to those who have worked to make
these endeavors so successful.



EUROPEAN OPERATIONS HISTORY

TRACED FROM EARLIEST DAYS
By Peter Burke

It is now almost 3!/2 years since
Memorex Europe was launched, so for
the benefit of the many new members
who have joined since our first article
in September, 1966, we will briefly re
trace the European story from the be
ginning.

Memorex must be unusual among
U.S. companies in Europe for two rea
sons: first, for the foresight shown by
the corporate management in deciding
to "go international" so early in its life;
and second, for the outstanding success
achieved by the European operation in
so short a time.

The European story to date can be
split into three parts. Phase I, begin
ning in late 1964, was the establish
ment of a foothold in Europe. The
lone spearhead of this invasion was Jim
Guzy. Working from his home in Eng
land, without office or secretary, Jim
obtained our first two customers. The
fact that these were, conveniently, the
two largest European OEM's (original
equipment manufacturers) meant we
were off to a flying, if somewhat pre
carious, start. This seemed to justify
the acquisition of a 1500 sq. ft. office
which was leased in Maidenhead, 15
miles west of Heathrow Airport. Mike
Martin joined as Technical Manager
and Anne Moate as secretary, shortly
followed by Cyril King as our first
salesman. It is interesting to note that
the first three members are now all
working in Santa Clara!

A foothold was also established by
Jim in France and Germany on a sim
ilar pattern to that in England, so that,
at the end of 1965, we had Bertrand
Beaugonin with a secretary in a small,
antiquated office in Paris and Alex
Hansmeier with a secretary in Cologne.

John Eastling (left), Managing Director,
European Operations, and Ed Wildangcr,
Technical Director, European Operations.

Alex was soon selling vast quantities
of video tape to the German T.V. sta
tions, following the successful intro
duction for Memorex of this product
with the BBC in England. Memorex
now had the lion's share of this market
throughout Europe. Back in England,
Gordon Worthington joined us to cover
the northern half and the writer came
aboard at the same time in December,
1965.

In mid 1966 we ran our first Euro
pean sales meeting which so far is still
the only meeting which all the sales
personnel attended. It is interesting to
note that, of the six salesmen who at
tended that meeting, all five who re
mained with us arc now area or re
gional managers. Werner Finger is
area sales manager for the Ruhr area
of Germany; Cyril King, our longest-
serving employee, is both video man
ager for the U.K. and sales manager of
an area of England; Gordon Worth
ington is area sales manager for part
of England; and Bertrand and Alex are
Regional Managers for France/Italy
and Germany respectively. About this
time, Alan Newman joined our team
as Regional Manager for the U.K., Eire
and Scandinavia.

On the administrative side, Mike
Yarkoff had joined us in England, to
handle order processing and act as the
main channel for communicating Eur
ope's orders to Phil Davis' marketing
support group in Santa Clara. Marc
Vandromme filled the equivalent posi
tion in Paris and has kept the French
office running smoothly ever since. The
writer, whose responsibilities dictate
that administration be more than a
passing interest, has for two years been
trying, unsuccessfully, to find out the
secret of our administrative success in
Paris with the view to applying the
knowhow elsewhere! The third mem
ber of the administrative team was
Gottfried Sterzenbach in Cologne.
Gottfried had to learn English, learn
accounting, learn office management,
and learn the technicalities of his job
all at the same time. Having almost
done all four, he has now opted for the
comparatively relaxed life of a sales en
gineer and taken to the road in the
Cologne area. On the secretarial side,
Christine Newman is now our longest-
serving female employee. She handles
our bookkeeping, all European person
nel formalities, and acts as secretary to
two very busy senior men! Danielle
Perraudin and Mireille Moisson in
Paris and Ingrid Fcrber, Renate Weber
and Ute Batjer in Germany have also

TOP—From left, Colin Dix, Barry Boh-
hit, Dave White and Bohhy Atkinson, at
Memorex Precision Products Limited.
MIDDLE LEFT-Marie Louise Forslund,
Stockholm. MIDDLE RIGHT - Carol
Munday (left) and Chris Newman, Eur
opean head office secretaries. LOWER
LEFT-Gian Cilento, Milan. LOWER
RIGHT—Bjorn Solstad, Oslo, Norway.

been with us almost from the start, and
the smooth operation of these two ma
jor offices has been largely due to their
diligent and competent efforts.

Phase II of our expansion involved
extending our coverage geographically
to the rest of Europe under a Regional
Organization pattern. This entailed
much more formality than setting up
Regional Offices in the U.S., since each
country has totally different laws and
regulations, and a statutory entity must
exist before even a telephone can be
obtained. This means new directors,
shareholders, bank accounts, lawyers
and the inevitable documentation be
fore any business can officially begin.

By early 1967 we had struggled
through these formalities and set up
companies and offices in all major
countries.

Eddy Samson, having (largely)
hitch-hiked round the world, came on
board in Brussels with Marie-Paule
Rommelaere as secretary. Both were
soon working all hours to handle the
business, and the considerable mini
mum administration and accounting
necessary once a new company had
been formed. The same was true of
Magnus Ambjorn and Marie-Louise
Forslund in Stockholm, Bjorn Solstad



ABOVE-Laura Modolo (left) and Ma
ria Bertoletti, Memorex Italy. BELOW—
From left, Catherine Rousselin, Michel
Devillers, Pierre Claus, Danielle Perrau-
din, Marie-Claire Saliou, Jean Claude
Prebois, Michel Beurrier, Marc Van-
dromme, from Paris.

and Berit Annerlov in Oslo, Reto
Braun and Myrta Frei in Zurich, Gian
Cilcnto and Laura Modolo in Milan
and our salesman/secretary team in
Vienna. Whilst it is hard to single out
any individual or group for special
praise or comment, one has to pay
tribute to these early pioneers, both the
salesmen, without colleagues in their
countries, with no one close at hand
to share their problems, and the girls
left to hold their outposts single-
handed and deal with all emergencies
in their sometimes remote offices.

Johan Klingen, now Regional Sales
Manager of Benelux and in charge of
all European video sales, joined the
Brussels staff in late 1966, bringing
with him Jean-Paul Steenkiste to give
much needed assistance on the admin
istrative side.

By early 1967, we had nine offices,
fifteen salesmen, four regional man
agers, four administrators and a total
staff of thirty-five. On the accounting
side, Colin Dix joined in February
1967 and has now taken on responsi
bility for all European accounting. This
function has so far been run by Colin
and only two full-time bookkeepers,
Barbara Kettenburg in Cologne, and
Marie-Claire Saliou in Paris. All other
offices still rely on the part time efforts
of the secretaries and/or sales admin
istrators. We have, however, devel
oped a computer system—probably the
only one in Europe—which produces

monthly financial statements and Gen
eral Ledgers for each subsidiary. De
spite a 3-4 day time lapse in the mail
from parts of Europe to Maidenhead,
and another 3 days from Maidenhead
to California, our accounts are invari
ably in Santa Clara on or before the
9th working day of each month.

Phase III of our story was inaugu
rated by a change in our leadership
when Jim Guzy returned to Santa
Clara as Marketing Vice President of
P.S.C., and John Eastling took over as
European Managing Director in mid-
1967. A major change in the technical
leadership took place at the same time
when Ed Wildanger arrived from Santa
Clara to replace Mike Martin.

After John and Ed's initial scttling-
in period, the remaining quarter of
1967 was devoted to planning our ma
jor programs for 1968.

By February 1968 all of these major
programs had taken off and were well
under way. The technical plans in
volved setting up regional Technical
Centers for diagnosing problems in
tape and discs, and for re-certification
and rehabilitation work. Four new
technical managers have been hired
for this purpose—Nigel Haughton in
Maidenhead, Raoul Overdyking in
Paris, Horst Klatte in Cologne and Jan
van Haemert in Brussels. All four have
recently undergone training in Santa
Clara.

On the sales side, plans for selling
and leasing disc packs have been de
veloped and the disc pack effort has
begun to show very encouraging re
sults. Our first European advertising
program has been launched and Ian
Burnstock has come aboard as Euro
pean Advertising Manager.

Our initial advertising program was
written by Jerry Kelly, Memorex Ad
vertising and Promotion manager, and
Hal Marquis, president of Hoefer, Diet-
erich and Brown, Memorex's San Fran
cisco advertising agency.

Our program for selling to the U.S.
armed forces in Europe has also turned
the corner and is being relentlessly pur
sued by Barry Bobbitt. We can now
even boast of a Director of Planning
in the form of Kurt Schneider.

One of our most ambitious programs
is the setting up of a computerized
management information system. We
are fortunate to have the services of
Bob Fender as Systems Analyst and
Vijaykar Pachaury as Programmer in
Maidenhead. Security precludes us
from elaborating on the details of our
proposed system. Suffice it to say that
it is designed, on the marketing side,
to enhance the power of our men in
the field many fold by giving each

ABOVE—Ute Batjer demonstrates a Mem
orex 630 Disc Drive at a Frankfurt, Ger
many exhibit. Ute is facing camera with
hand on drive unit. BELOW—From left,
John Wallace, David MacGregor and
Martin Stevens undergo sales training at
Maidenhead office.

salesman rapid access to the relevant
marketing resources of the entire cor
poration, and to give him the best pos
sible up-to-the-minute knowledge of
his customers and prospects. The same
system will also greatly enhance our
capacity to manage all areas of our
business in Europe.

Another major program established
in December was the dramatic expan
sion of our sales force. This has now
been done. We have almost doubled
our number of salesmen in the past few
months. Major training efforts are un
der way and we are encouraged by the
calibre and enthusiasm of our new re
cruits. The only problem of large
numbers is that it has now become im
possible to mention each individual in
any one article of Intercom. We have,
however, talked Ian Burnstock into
producing a regular European Inter
com, and intend in future editions to
focus in depth on individual people,
offices, groups and functions.

In conclusion, one has to mention the
air of infectious enthusiasm which per
vades Memorex Europe. To a casual
visitor to any Memorex office this must
seem puzzling at first sight but the ex
planation is simple. Memorex people
feel they are part of a winning team.
They have had tough targets in the
past and they have tough targets now
—like doubling every year. But they
have achieved those goals for three
years and they are out in front right
now.



TAPES AND DISC PACKS leave Santa Clara daily, hound for
all points on the globe. Here, International Marketing Serv
ices Manager Phil Davis briefs Bob Wolfgram (left) and
Harry Tekawa on one of those shipments. Doug Owen was
away at the time of the picture.

ALL IT TAKES is work—an average of four hours worth to
document each export shipment that lexives Santa Clara.
Working on some of that paper work are, from left, Liz
(Davidson) Steele, Diane Kawamura and Nancy Aincy. All
are members of International Marketing Services.

Santa Clara — Nerve Center of International Activities
Tapes and Disc Packs from Santa

Clara can reach the doorsteps of
Memorex customers nearly anywhere
in the world in a matter of hours,
thanks to International Marketing
Services.

The group, managed by Phil Davis,
gives fast and efficient service to the
hundreds of orders that come in
monthly from such places as Bombay,
India; Buenos Aires, Argentina; or
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

FOB, CIF, FAS, domicle Mexico
City, and other trade terms used by
export shippers have virtually become
a way of life to the people who work
with Phil in International Marketing
Services.

A typical example of the orders they
handle is a wire that came into Santa
Clara one recent morning reading,
"Urgent, Airship immediately to Aus
tralia 2 rolls 2400 feet 800 Bpi."

Marianne Jones, secretary, received
the wire and passed it to Phil. He
gave it to Harry Tekawa, to determine
if the required tape was in stock. Har
ry then checked the tape's price and
confirmed the customer's credit rating
(we pride ourselves in never losing
money because of unpaid bills).

Harry gave the order to Liz (David
son) Steele, who verified licensing
regulations that apply to shipments to
Australia. Then she typed a sales or
der; established a shipping route; co
ordinated a booking for the shipment
on QANTAS Airlines; and instructed
our shipping department on how to
package and mark the order.

That same afternoon the shipment
was delivered to our air freight for

warder at San Francisco International
Airport, along with export documents
prepared by Liz. The shipment went
from the forwarder to U.S. Customs
for clearance to leave the country; and
from there, onto the QANTAS jet.

Within five hours of receiving the
order our Australian customer was
wired, advising him of shipping details.

International Operations depends on
Phil's group to keep the flow of goods
and information traveling smoothly
around the globe. And as manager,
Phil is in close contact with all of our
overseas sales offices and distributors.

This is becoming more difficult than
it was when he came to Memorex in
1964. He was the only one in Inter
national Marketing Services, and Inter
national Operations was just a fledg
ling. Now International accounts for

INTERNATIONAL Marketing Services
handles hundreds of orders each month,
so it is always a busy place to visit, as
evidenced by the action around Marianne
Jones' desk. At the die is Pauline Leijon
and on the phone is Pat Gruff.

more than 25% of Memorex's total
sales and Phil's group has grown con
siderably.

Besides Harry, who is an area spe
cialist, and Liz, who is an order cor
respondent, International Marketing
Services includes seven others. Doug
Owen is International Marketing su
pervisor; Bob Wolfgram is Internation
al Sales Planning supervisor; Marianne
Jones is secretary; Pauline Leijon works
as order correspondent handling the
sales areas of Belgium, Netherlands,
Luxemburg, Middle East, Mexico, Cen
tral America and South America; Diane
Kawamura is an export clerk assisting
Liz with the areas of Germany, France,
Italy, Eastern Europe, Australia and
the Far East; Pat CrufT is communica
tions clerk; and Nancy Ainey is an ex
port order correspondent handling or
ders for the United Kingdom, Scan
dinavia and Switzerland.

Doug's job is to coordinate the tech
nical activities associated with Inter
national Marketing. In doing so he
acts as liaison with the Product Man
agers of the Supplies Division in estab
lishing the Product Plan. He arranges
the Plant visits and ensuing technical
discussions with overseas visitors. He
provides the data input for Interna
tional Marketing Activities in the MEO
Critical Path Schedule.

Bob explains that his duties mainly
involve planning. His major responsi
bility is to consolidate the sales fore
casts from our sales subsidiaries and
distributors into one International Op
erations sales forecast. This is done
quarterly.

(Continued on next page)



Taking a World Tour? Visit Memorex Along the Way
Planning a trip around the world?

Why not stop in and visit the people
who sell Memorex products as you
travel from country to country.

You can find our sales offices in all
the major European countries (except
Russia), Japan, Mexico and Canada.
You can find distributors in Australia,
New Zealand, India, the Philippines,
Korea and Taiwan. In South America
there are distributors located in Brazil,
Colombia, Argentina, Puerto Rico, Ve
nezuela, Costa Rica and Peru.

So you see, by routing these coun
tries in the right order you can have
a nice around-the-world tour.

If you stop in Japan you may notice
that Memorex Pacific Corporation is
the official name our company uses to
operate the Tokyo branch office. Larry
Lueck tells about Japanese operations
in this issue.

Another country you may want to
include on your tour is Australia, the
home of our newest distributor, Data
Card Australia, Pty. Ltd. DCA will
handle the sales of Memorex products
in Australia and New Zealand.

Memorex and DCA will work toward
the formation of a joint venture facility
involving technical support for their
sales area and the expansion of their
sales coverage in Southeast Asian areas
such as Malaysia, Indonesia and Thai
land.

At this point it might be well to
mention the difference between sales
subsidiaries, distributors and joint-ven
ture companies.

Sales subsidiaries are owned and op
erated by Memorex to sell our products
in foreign countries. Distributors con

tract with Memorex to buy our prod
ucts and resell them. Distributors also
provide post sales service. We use dis
tributors in many areas because it is
the fastest way to penetrate a new
market. Distributors already have es
tablished sales forces, and thus can
quickly introduce our products on the
market.

A joint-venture company, like we
have applied for in Japan, is owned
partly by Memorex and party by an
other company.

Memorex will qualify a Western
HemisphereTrading Corporation when
our sales reach a certain level estab
lished by the Internal Revenue Service.
An important reason for forming such
a corporation is that it will give Memo
rex certain tax benefits.

Another type of operation Memorex
is establishing is a chain of Technical
Service Centers in Europe. They will

be similar to the original center in
Santa Clara, which was formerly part
of Product Technical Services.

Two centers are now being set up
under the direction of Tom Afra, In
ternational Technical Service Man
ager. One is in Maidenhead, England,
and the other is in Paris. The Paris
center will be moved to Liege when
our manufacturing plant is completed.
Both centers should be in operation by
next month.

The Technical Centers are designed
to find the causes of product failures
in the field and insure that our custo
mers will enjoy trouble free use of
Memorex products.

Ed Wildanger, Technical Director
European Operations, first proposed
that the centers be established overseas
and the plans were drawn up by Marty
Jenkins, Communications Center Su
pervisor.

Advertising Presents International Campaign
Such unlikely names as Sistemi e

Automazione, Berichte Informationen
Tatsachen, Ol Informatique, and Au-
tomatish Databehandling are "office-
hold" words in the Advertising and
Promotion Department these days.

They represent four of some fourteen
technical magazines in which Memorex
advertisements are now appearing in
Europe. The magazines listed above are
published in Italy, Germany, France,
and Sweden respectively.

The special European campaign
which started recently is also being

International Marketing Services

seen in British magazines and during
an upcoming computer convention in
magazines in Scotland.

This year Memorex launched a com
plete advertising and promotion pro
gram for the first time in Europe. In
addition to advertisements specially de
signed and written in the style and
venacular of the individual countries,
Memorex promotion includes trade
shows at key computer and video con
ventions, brochures translated and
printed in the French, German and
Italian languages and a unique direct
mail program keyed to computer and
disc pack end-users.

Advertising agencies have been com
missioned in England, France and
Germany. Primary strategies are de
veloped in Europe with much of the
direction coming from the five regional
managers and European headquarters
personnel in Maidenhead.

Each country has its particular rules
governing advertising and its own pe
culiarities which require close scrutiny
of copy and illustrations. For instance,
in Germany product claims of a com
petitive nature are forbidden. In
France, any reference to money (or
specific cost savings) are considered
in poor taste.

Special advertising and promotion
programs on a smaller scale are in ef
fect in Japan and are planned in
Canada, Australia, and Latin America.

portation and housing arrangements
for the many overseas visitors who
come to Santa Clara.

(Continued from previous page)
He then uses the sales forecast to

figure International's product require
ments, which Manufacturing uses to
determine production needs. Bob also
consolidates all International operating
budgets, handles various types of sta
tistical reporting, continuously updates
the five-year International sales fore
cast and does a number of other related
jobs.

We've already mentioned how Har
ry handled the order from Australia.
In addition to expediting export orders,
he answers inquiries that come in from
sales offices and distributors, and helps
the export order correspondent with
any licensing or traffic problems.

Importing or exporting goods re
quires huge amounts of paper work.
Phil says the average shipment takes
four hours to document, regardless of
its value. "For the sake of overall

economy, we try to consolidate ship
ments and move as many orders as
possible at the same time. Every day
we are shipping our products to prac
tically every part of the world."

Liz, Pauline, Nancy and Diane han
dle various aspects of the paper work.
They confirm the price, process and
document export sales orders as well
as coordinate shipping information and
relaying it overseas.

Pat's job as communications clerk
is to ensure that telegraphic informa
tion is dispatched from Santa Clara by
the quickest, most economical means.
This often means using International's
telex machine, which can reach any of
our sales offices or distributors in a
matter of seconds. In addition, Pat
provides secretarial services for Tom
Afra, our International Technical Serv
ices manager.

Pat and Marianne also handle trans-



First Overseas Plant Takes Shape in Liege Province
One of the most ambitious projects

Memorex has ever undertaken is the
construction of a tape production plant
in Liege Province, Belgium. The de
cision to investigate the possibilities of
a European manufacturing plant to
support our rapidly growing European
market was made over a year ago.
Roland Jang was appointed project
manager and assigned to prepare a
complete proposal. His program re
ceived Board approval last fall.

The plant site is located in the
Hauts-Sarts Industrial Park, which
covers 400 acres bordering an impor
tant junction near the highway net
work of Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium (Antwerp, Brussels, Charleroi)
and France (Paris).

In the past, we've written that the
plant site is in the city of Leige, but
it is really about five miles down the
road, in the small community of
Herstal.

Liege Province has an exceptional
geographical position in the center of
the European Common Market, and
in the most densely populated zone in
Europe. More than 60 million people
live within a 180 mile radius of the
Province. Because countries in Europe
are close together and the highways
and railways are so well developed,
most of our shipments from the Liege
tape plant will go by truck or rail,
rather than air freight as in the U.S.

Situated in Eastern Belgium, Liege
is only 60 miles from Brussels, 69 miles
from Antwerp, 68 miles from Cologne,
90 miles from Luxembourg and 210
miles from Paris. A car or truck can
easily make it to Paris in six hours and
the trip by train takes about four and
one-half hours. An extensive network
of highways connects Liege to the cities
mentioned above. Liege is also con

nected with the main European water
ways and maritime ports.

Belgium is one of the foremost trad
ing nations in the world. It annually
exports 40% of its production, valued
at close to 300 billion Francs (six bil
lion Dollars). Its imports run even
higher. The standard of living in Bel
gium is one of the highest in Europe.

Of the 9'/2 million residents of Bel
gium, six of every 100 are in the agri
cultural community, but industry is
booming and increasing numbers of
people are turning to the new indus
tries for work.

Geographic position and economic
potential have drawn a number of new
industries to Liege Province. Some
from the U. S. include U. S. Rubber,
American Brake Shoe Company, Wcst-
inghouse, General Electric, Armco-Stcel
Company, Pittsburgh Steel, Filon Cor
poration (controlled by Standard Oil
of Ohio) and our Santa Clara neigh
bor, Owens Corning Fiberglas. Also
Burroughs has recently announced its
intention to move to the Province.

Another reason for the new industry
in Liege is the assistance provided by
Societc Provincial d'Industrialisation
(S.P.I.), which was created in 1961 to
help bring new industry to the Prov
ince. S.P.I, is presided over by Governor
Pierre Clerdent. Some of the group's
responsibilities are to develop industrial
sites, finance industrial buildings and
assist manufacturers in solving prob
lems related to locating in Liege. S.P.I,
is working closely with Memorex dur
ing the construction of our new plant.

Construction on the plant started the
first of April, but was temporarily
halted by a three week general strike
of the Belgian construction industry.
Since the strike ended, all earth-moving
and foundation work has been com-

GOVERNOR PIERRE CLER
DENT (right), of the Prov
ince of Liege, and Jules Na-
omc (second from right), Di
rector, Societc Provinciale
d'Industrialisation, visited
Santa Clara in March. Wel
coming them were Company
President Laurence Spitters
(left) and International Vice
President Gene Rogers.

BELGIAN PLANT Manager
Dick Vasey shows artists
drawing of his new facility.

pleted and the steel-work has been
started.

The revised date for plant comple
tion is estimated for late December,
with the first production to begin on
schedule, in March. The first phase
of manufacturing (dry end) will con
sist of slitting webs shipped from Santa
Clara, computer testing, and packaging.
Video production will begin two to
four weeks after computer start-up.
Wet end production (mixing and coat
ing) will follow after the dry end op
erations are functioning satisfactorily.

Dick Vasey, European plant mana
ger, emphasizes that start-up of pro
duction in Belgium has been carefully
scheduled so that production in Santa
Clara will continue at a stable or in
creasing rate during and after phase-in
period.

Dick is just back from Europe, where
he, Andre Plume, Liege Plant Admin
istrative Assistant, and Tom Afra, In
ternational Technical Services Mana
ger, spent eight weeks interviewing and
hiring a first line supervisory team for
the new plant.

Most of these supervisors will be in
Santa Clara for training during Sep
tember, October and November, 1968.
Don Smith, Personnel Administration
Manager, is heading the team respon
sible for preparing the training pro
gram for the Belgian plant supervisors.

"We feel the training program and
contacts the men will receive in Santa

Clara are extremely important to the
success of our new plant," says Dick
Vasey. "I am very grateful to the
Santa Clara managers and supervisors
who are assisting us in the training
program preparation, and know I can
count on all Memorex people to assist
this group when they are our guests in
Santa Clara."



WORKERS ARE PREPARING the foundation for our large, changed dramatically, as photo on the right shows. Construc-
Rclgian tape plant in photo at left. The picture was taken on lion of the 90,000 square fool plant is on schedule and pro-
June 5. Only five days later the view from the same location duction is planned to begin l»y the first quarter of next year.

NEW MEXICAN SALES SUBSIDIARY
HAS TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL

By A. Leon Carazo
Memorex has sold significant quan

tities of video tapes in Mexico since
1965, directly from Santa Clara to
several of the largest customers in
Mexico City.

These sales were instigated through
the efforts of Bill Gaskins, Memorex
national sales manager, when he was
regional manager in Los Angeles. Sales
coordination was supplied through Phil
Davis' International Marketing group.

In spite of the complexities of selling
across a border without the assistance
normally provided by a sales office or a
distributor, our sales in Mexico grew.
Memorex management, seeing our in
creasing sales and realizing that Mexi
can industry is developing rapidly, de
cided the time was right to form a
Mexican subsidiary. So in February of
this year, Memorex S. A. de C. V. be
gan operations.

I became general manager of the
new company, and responsible for the
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A. Leon Carazo

development of sales in the Mexican
Republic, and Central and South
America.

My duties include handling sales,
accounting, government relations, im
ports and setting up distribution of our
products to the Latin American mar
kets.

Our office is in a picturesque section
of Mexico City, not far from the world
famous boulevard, Paseode la Reforma,
and surrounded by national public
gardens. We are near the downtown
and commercial areas, but not actually
in them.

Auto traffic in Mexico is heavy and
parking space is rarely available in
the commercial areas. We were fortu
nate to find this office in a building
with a basement garage, and I can
easily load and unload tapes to and
from our office.

The only person in the office with
me at present is my secretary, Miss
Ana del Carmen Gomez Padron. Soon
we will add a salesman for the Mexico
City area.

Since our Mexican company was
formed we have started to promote
the use of Memorex products with
Mexican companies that own account
ing system machines. We are also care
fully watching those companies who
have purchased new computer equip
ment.

Several computer equipment manu
facturers have sales offices in Mexico.
A few include G. E. Bull, National
Cash Register, Remington Rand, and
IBM. This last company has been op
erating in Mexico for the last 15 years.

One of our biggest customers is Tele-
sistema Mexicano S. A., the largest
network of television stations in the
Mexican Republic and owner of major
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Miss Ana del Carmen Gomez Padron

TV channels throughout Mexico. Tele-
sistema Mexicano also owns channels
in the U. S.

Telesislema Mexicano is the coordi
nating network for the Olympic Games,
which will be held in Mexico City
from October 12-27. All of the major
networks from the United States will
be working with Telesistema Mexicano
to televise the Olympics. We are stay
ing in close contact with them for our
office will maintain an adequate stock
of 78V broadcast video tape for use
during the Games.

These are just a few of the many
customers we will be supplying and the
list of new customers is growing day
by day.

We consider Memorex S. A. de C. V.
as "el puerto al Sudamcrica" (gateway
to South America). Based on the suc
cess we predict in the Latin American
markets, we expect to be able to open
sales offices before too long in Buenos
Aires (Argentina), Rio de Janeiro
(Brasil), Caracas (Venezuela) and
possibly others. Watch us grow!



Nihon Memorex
Grows with Maturing
Japanese Industry

By Larry Lueck

(Editor's Note: Larry Lueck came to
Memorex in mid-1967, to investigate
and develop our technical interests in
Japan. Larry formerly was Director of
Research and Development at Dymo
Industries, Minnesota. He also spent
10 years at one of our competitors and
holds some of their basic patents on
magnetic tapes.)

Our Japanese operations involve two
separate offices. The first of these is
the Memorex Pacific Corporation, Tok
yo Branch Office, located in Akasaka
and very near to the Japanese Kokkai
Gijido, or Diet Building.

All Memorex business in Japan not
directly related to the sale and servic
ing of our magnetic tapes and disc
pack products is conducted from this
office, including sales and technical
liaison with our distribution company
(explained below); work with Japanese
suppliers and research organizations
having materials or processes of poten
tial interest to Memorex; and general
contact with Japanese customers and
users of Memorex products.

Only three people work in the Tok
yo office; myself, our lovely and effi
cient Miss Sato, and Mr. M. Sato (no
relation), who acts as direct Japanese
liaison between Memorex Corporation
Tokyo and the selling company. No
actual sales are conducted from the
Tokyo branch office.

The actual selling and servicing of
Memorex tape and disc pack products
is done in our new Memorex Yaesu-
guchi Tape Center. One of the most
significant parts of our Yaesuguchi op
eration is the Tape Rehabilitation Cen
ter. Here we rehabilitate customers'
tapes, using certifiers and cleaners. This
is the first installation of its kind in
Japan and has been of great value to
us in winning new customers.

This center is currently under the
management of Kanematsu-Gosho, a
large Japanese trading firm which has
handled Memorex products for about
four years. Memorex and Kanematsu
have applied to the Japanese Govern
ment for permission to form a joint-
venture company, 50% owned by each
partner. The joint venture company
will take over operation of the Memo
rex Yaesuguchi Tape Center.

This new company will be known
as Nihon Memorex Kabushiki Kaisha
(Memorex Japan Ltd.) and we expect
government approval will allow us to
begin operations by August 1. In ac-

THIS BEAUTIFUL Japanese shrine stands behind the modern 11-story building which
houses the Memorex Pacific Corporation Tokyo branch office. Visiting the shrine
are, from left, Mike Mori, Larry Lueck and Tom Mori.

tuality, the new company is already
operating, with only the name on the
door needing to be changed when the
government approval is received. The
company is located directly opposite
Tokyo Station, in the heart of down
town Tokyo, and occupies most of the
third floor of the new Yaesuguchi Kai-
kan Building.

Memorex's association with the Jap
anese trading company began more
than four years ago when Kohei
("Mike") Mori, then the head of
Kanematsu's Los Angeles electronics
department, first heard of Memorex
magnetic tape and visited the company
in Santa Clara.

Mike liked what he saw, and ap
parently Marketing Vice President Ed
Seaman and Memorex President Laur
ence Spitters liked Mike, because a
distribution agreement was soon com
pleted. Mike launched the sale of our
products in Japan shortly thereafter.

In the new joint-venture company,
Mike will serve as managing director
and head operating officer from the
Japanese side, while Tuneaki "Tom"
Mori will serve as sales manager.

Incidentally, Tom and Mike are not
related, despite last names which ap
pear to be the same when written in
English. Their names have different
meanings and are pronounced differ
ently in Japanese.

The new joint venture company will
have several sections, each headed by
a Memorex trained sales engineer who

must also be a graduate electrical engi
neer. For example, the OEM (Original
Equipment Manufacturer) section is
headed by Mr. Umetsu, and the two
end-user sections are headed by Messrs.
Suzuki and Yamada.

There are presently 16 people in our
Tokyo sales office and two in the Osaka
office. We expect employment to reach
25 by mid-1969 and 70 by 1971.

Memorex is acknowledged as the
largest independent source of magnetic
tape and disc packs in Japan for the
end-user market. The word "indepen
dent" rules out IBM, who sells pri
marily to its own machine customers.
Memorex also supplies a majority of
the tape used by several OEM com
puter manufacturers, among them Fu
jitsu, Toshiba and Mitsubishi Denki.

We have targeted our goal at one-
third of all tape and disc pack business
in Japan by 1970.

Japan is the world's fastest growing
market for computers and associated
hardware, supplies and softwear. We
at Nihon Memorex (Memorex Japan)
believe that the time is not too far
away when our market will be larger
than England and Germany combined.
It is conceivable that the Far East
market, including Japan, could be sec
ond only to the USA in overall volume
by 1975. The goal of Nihon Memorex
is to make sure that Memorex is a
dominant factor in the dynamic Jap
anese market, and we are confident we
will be successful.



PROFIT SHARING POINTERS
By JOHN MORSE

Preaching About Profits
Occasionally I am asked "why are

you always preaching about profits and
cost savings?" "Are profits really that
important to a company?"

In other words, people are asking
why Memorex must be profit moti
vated. The first part of the answer is
that we are all profit motivated. We
do not offer our services to Memorex
or any other employer as a gift. We
expect to earn a profit from our in
vestment of time, energy and ability
in Memorex. And Memorex, like each
of us, is motivated to earn a profit on
the goods and services it sells.

The second part of the answer is
that Memorex must have growing
profits to finance its growing business.
If the Company is to have increasing
sales, jobs and job opportunities, it
must have increasing amounts of
money to invest to produce those sales
and job opportunities.

Where do we get our money to in
vest? First, we reinvest all of our profits
in the Company. Since Memorex is
growing rapidly, profits alone are not
sufficient to finance our growth, so we
also borrow money from our bankers.

Because bankers must insure that
their loans are repaid, they are vitally
interested in Memorex's growing prof
its. Our profit record is one of the
principal factors in determining how
much our bankers will lend us.

ELAINE AKIMA, four-yrar-old daughter
of this year's Profit Sharing Point Value
Contest winner, isn't sure what to think
about this friendly character (on the
ritfhl) at Disneyland. Her dad, Don, is
holding her.

Also, the price of Memorex Common
Stock depends upon our profit record.
Growing profits will bring about higher
prices, and a high priced stock means
that it will be easier for Memorex to
obtain public financing through a con
vertible debenture issue or the sale
of stock. Memorex has no need for
such financing at present, but it is a
long-term factor in any company's suc
cess.

Thus, Memorex is cost conscious and
profit motivated because profits make
capital available to finance all of our
corporate activities — including profit
sharing.

Loan Plan Report
Bank of America reports that about

80% of all Memorex employee loan
applications have been approved since
the Memorex-Bank of America bank
ing program was established in April,
1967.

The program offers a number of ad
vantages to our employees. Payroll
deductions can be obtained for check
ing and savings accounts, as well as
personal and automobile loans.

Preferred attention is given to our
employees, along with a preferred in
terest rate on loans. Memorex employ
ees can also select any branch of Bank
of America for their business.

ELAINE, Diane and Mrs. Masaye Arima
enjoy the monorail ride during their stay
at Disneyland. Hushaud Hon won the
trip for submitting the elosest estimate to
the 1967 Profit Sharing Point Value.

Johnson Ups Interest
On U.S. Savings Bonds

Everyone who signed up to buy
United States Savings Bonds and Free
dom Shares this month will receive an
added bonus.

President Johnson has authorized
the Treasury Department to raise the
interest rates on Series E Bonds to
4.25% from 4.15% and raise Freedom
Shares to 5% from 4.74%. The in
creases became effective June 1.

Bonds will cost the same and mature
in the same length of time, but they
will pay more than their face value at
maturity.

Payroll deductions for bonds
were to start during June, in Santa
Clara. However, the drive for sign
ups lasted longer than planned, so
Accounting needed extra time to
process the deduction cards. De
ductions will begin July 1.

More than 25% of Santa Clara's
employees signed up for the payroll
savings plan during the company's first
bond drive.
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Company Recruiter
Almost Recruited

George Vaccaro, our professional and
technical recruiter in Industrial Rela
tions, was called to active duty by the
Army last month. George was shocked
—he has already served 5'/2 years as
an active reservist.

He spent a sleepless night and the
next morning found it was just a mis
take. A computer goofed. We've asked

our sales engineers to see what kind
of tape the Army uses. It couldn't be
ours!
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LOU HIGASHI (right) is all smiles and
he has good reason. International Vice
President Gene Rogers (left) and Direct
or of Chemical Development Gordon
MacBeth have just presented him with
his fourth $100 check for patent disclos
ures relating to Memorex products. His
most recent one is for an improved coat
ing formulation for disc packs. Lou now
has made two disclosures for tapes and
two for Disc Packs.

New Clubs Form
The MAG Board of Directors has

approved sponsorship of an employee
ski club currently being formed at
Santa Clara, says ski enthusiast Judy
Ferrari.

Interested in Skiing? See Judy or
Maria Rascon, in Accounting, or call
them at 268 or 355, respectively.

Another new club is being formed,
but it hasn't yet had time to apply for
MAG sponsorship. The new group is
a gun club, mainly for target shooting
enthusiasts. It will gather at Washing
ton Township Sportsman's Club, July
13, for target shooting and a brief
meeting.

Contact Dick Penny, extension 637,
or George Burke, extension 236, for
further information.

MAG Notes
Balloting to fill vacancies on the

MAG Board of Directors ended June
15th, a day after INTERCOM went
to press. Results of the elections and
new MAG officers will be announced

next issue, as will details on the MAG
summer picnic at Frontier Village, Sat
urday, August 10.

EMPLOYEES ON THE MOVE
The research Department has pro

moted Tony Eppstein to supervisor.
Tony was an engineer in the same de
partment.

Ron Cogswell has accepted a posi
tion as production supervisor in the In
strumentation Department. He moved
from the Production Inspection area,
where he had been a supervisor since
late 1966.

The Maintenance Department has
promoted two of its technicians to fore
men. They are Al Weil and Sydney
Smith.

Our apologies to Don Law, who
was recently promoted to associate en
gineer on the Disc Pack Launch Pro
ject. Last month we accidentally
changed his name to Ron Laws, in an
nouncing his job change.

Judy Bonino, regular author of
this column, has moved up to person
nel specialist from her former job as a
personnel clerk I.

Dr. Peter Wymann has a new job
that will have him on the move to
Liege, Belgium, near the end of this
year. Dr. Wymann has been appointed
Technical Manager, Memorex Euro
pean Operations (MEO). He will
serve as liaison between Santa Clara
Technical Staff and the Memorex
European Operation. Dr. Wymann
will report to Technical Staff Vice
President Stan Meyer; however, he
will be assigned to Launch Manager
Roland Jang during the MEO launch
phase. Dr. Wymann has been with
the company since 1965, first as man
ager of Chemical Research, in the Re
search Division, and most recently, as
manager of Advanced Development.

Did You Know?
California State Disability Insurance

(CDI) and State Disability Insurance
(SDI) are two different names that
apply to the same insurance coverage.
UCD is unemployment compensation.

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE INC. field maintenance engineers were at Peripheral
Systems this month for a concentrated one week disc drive maintenance course con
ducted by Jim Stubblefield (standing left), and Jim Cherrelte. It was the second of
four week long classes the two Jims will present to MAI maintenance engineers.


